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VOIJK , March G. fCorreapondence-
of The Hoc. ) Lenten lecture * In private
houses in Xew York City are In full swing.
Tor a series of seasons fashionable woaion ,
all draggled nnd fagged from exhausting
frivolities , have been Invited to ( It on tin-
onsy

-
little catnp stools , in stuffy gas-lighted

parlors , and harken to the futile chlrrup-
Ings

-
of sumo well-Intending 'eamlc on

medieval architecture , or coptlc civilization.
Tills Hprlng revolt baa appeared nil along
the line , nnd the women are crowding to-
Mrs.( . Trederlck VanderbllfB at $10 a head to
hear and vote upon the burning questions of
the hour.

There Is something very serious and nl-
tractive

-
about these mornings with thtj-

"Dreyfus Trial , " "Discussions of the War
with Spain , " "Are AVe or Are Xot
Heady for Colonization ? " "What the Hrltlsh
Are Doing In Africa. " etc. Those are tome
of the subjects under examination by the
lecturer , and so popular arc they that when
a ticket holder falls 111. or Is utiablo to at-
tend

¬

, she can easily dispose of her card of
admission to a friend at a price that would
make a theater ticket speculator open ills
eyeMrs.

)

. Vandcrbllt's long drawing rooms are
open to the daylight , on lecture mornings
they nro decorated with pots of blooming
tulips , etc. , nnd Jf you don't arrive on time
for the beginning of the lecture you simply
nro not allowed In the rooms. The Iccturei-
is ft man or n woman , ns the case nnd sub-

THG NEW SPECl LATINO ON
THE DESCENT OF MAN

jcct may demand For the Dreyfus affair a-

wellknown legal light persuaded to teli
the nholo story of the great Fremh armv
scandal , a soldier and a war corrcspomlen-

as selected to explain the causes aiid pros
ress of the war with Spain , and an able
politician expounded the advantages ami
drawbacks of Imperialism for the United
States.-

'At
.

the end of every lecture a vole Is taken
to test the effect of the argument set forth
but Mrs. Vandcrbllt's scheme has not proven
a bit more successful than that of Mrs
Oolrlcbs , who , with twenty congenial souls ,

drinks weekly drafts of knowledge , at the
fount of science. One week all the ambitious
ladles turned up in Tcala's laboratjry and
eaw Btunnlnc experiments with electricity
Another week they traveled to the studio
of an uptown scientist nnd eaw air com-
pressed

¬

until It dripped Ilka a liquid , and
for all of the remaining weeks In Lent ex-

cursions
¬

are arranged , to conclude with a-

talkltnllovcr luncheon at a smart res-
taurant.

¬

.

The Rrciit Million ! .Sale.
The mid-Lent fairs have wrung the

pockets of the generous quite dry , since for
once the lady patronesses , Including Mr ? .

Astor , Mrs. Parsons , Mrs. 'Mills and a scare
of others , thought out a scheme for a-

bazar that showed qulto superior Business
talent. The great mid-Lent sale , held In the
ground floor of a famous Fifth avenue cara-
vansary

¬

, was no common or garden affair ,

so to tipcak , with foolish , useless trlllcs
cluttering the tables.

The visiting women might easily have

"ISN'T IT A LOVE ? "

I--1 ? ln 1 th In n Parisian street ,

with ga > , Irresistible little shops on either
side in one booth not only were the most
cqul tte models In rreneh hata displayed ,

'

but a corps of expert trimmers , under a-

wellknown milliner , mould copy any one of
the raodelc while you waited. At another
booth skilled fingers wove ribbon * , spangles , ,

tulle , etc , Into the moat fetching topknoti
for the head. At another counter neckwear , '

stocks and novelties In collars were twisted
Into shape , and sened or pinned right on to
the customer's gonn it he wished. Thcr
was a lialrdreMlng booth , where you coulc-
go right In and have trained hands crimp
and conVb your locks after the last mode
ttnd in a charming little motor baske
phaeton a man would , for a dime , give yoi-

a ride on a cleared circle round the hal !

and for another fee teach you how to worl
the levers yourself.

Quite the most profitable booth In the
place , however , was a shoe parlor , presided
over by n half-dozen of the most fashionable
young men In society. Every stately sales-
man

¬

was provided with a gorgeous spanglci
white satin slipper , and every woman win
entered and eaked for shoes was obliged to
pay a fee and submit to taking off her rlgb-
rhoe and attempting to put her stocktngei
foot Into the slipper the salesman carried
If lu the opinion of all the other salesmen
the slipper was nn exact flt then she re-

ceived
¬

, aa reward of possessing a charming
foot , n pair of the smartest new black satin
dancing shoes , tied together with broad blue
ribbons. If her foot proved too big , or too
broad , or too narrow to flt exactly , then she
TSS obliged to put a forfeit In the head
salesman's bank. In spite of the well-known
delicacy of the American woman's foot It-

wa. .? at this booth that the greatest amoun'-
of merriment and money was earned , and
the men proved admirably conscientious
sticklers for enforcing the rules of their shoe
shop-

.Dvery

.

gay and ambitious girl with a pound
of muscle worth encouraging Is working
with hw might and main at the skating rink
or the riding club In order to take part
In the wonderful games to be held In Easter
week. At the rink , hockey Is the Idol of the

f

WOMAN

Lenten hour. There is to bo a great and
only match played off In the spring , and ono
ulgjit in every week the cohorts of society
gather to see Miss Post , Miss Vanderbllt.
Miss Morton and a dozen other sylphs go
whizzing round the Ice-bound arena between
the goal posts-

.It
.

is not , however , their really superb vel-
vet

¬

and fur costumes and their agility with
thu sticks ''that at first glance Is the most
surprising point about the skaters , but It-

Is their really monstrous hockey skates and
the itlmo they make on the elongated steel
runners. A slip of a girl , wltti a waist that
would fit between your thumbs and fore-
fingers

¬

and a pair of Cinderella feet , goes
whizzing along the Ice on a pair of skates
I'early as long as her arm and curled up
Dutch fashion at the tip. They cost her a
half dozen dollars or more , and they cer-

tainly
¬

look amazingly out of proportion to
Tier falry-llko extremities , but she wouldn't
wear any other , and no more would any-
one of the fashionable young women who
make the smallest pretense as skaters. They
scorn to clamp on their feet the cheap , short
club skate , and If you put on a pair of the
short fellows and try to take a girl In long
skates around the frozen floor you very soon
realize why hockey runners are worn.

The girl on the long , curly steel blades
eimply leaves jou , first feet , then yards ,

then rods behind , and she does tUls amaz-
ing

¬

pace without a pound of extra lung pres-
sure

¬

or strain on her muscles. Beside the
adaniago of swiftness , there IE something
very quaint and amusing In seeing a pretty
woman rush round and round on these enor-
mous

¬

'shining blades that bear about Hie
same relation to her feet that skees do to
the feet of a Norwegian Hercules. At any
rate , the long wretch skates made
hockey possible as a polite accomplishment
for tlio damsel who now considers It as
important to her life to tkato as to waltz
well.

.Ton no nni.
Motor vehicles may arrive and bicycles

have their war , but society still clings to
the horse , nnd never before this winter has
so much riding been done In clubs and
classes In New York as ono sees during
Lent. Not at all content , however , in
merely parading round the tnnbark on gray

I days and slopping through the park paths
'
| on bright ones a corps of the most daring

women riders , who belong to the emart-
II Knickerbocker club , have Imported a French
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muster to tearh them to do haute ecolc or
high school rliliug like the women In th-
circus. .

H Is an Imprestve! sight when the band
begins to play to tee Mta Llla Sloan , the
Misses DodRO , Miss Hoffman , Miss Fair anil
the Misses Stokes go round the ring waltzing
their mettlesome Kentucky thoroughbreds , j

and followed In perfect step by the men.
Hut the French master of horse , by special
appointment to New York's nobility , hat

gone a step further than haute ecole , and
he is practicing some of the most daring of
the young women mentioned above in the
graceful and dangerous and exciting game

"
of Jeu do bal. A woman must have nerve ,

tough , steady wrists , quick eyes and a clover
horse to engage in this tussle for a ro-

sette.
¬

.

Three enormous ribbon rosettes are worn
In Jeu de bal by three players. One pins
a white ono on her left shoulder , player
No. 2 wears a blue one in the same place ,

while the third rider wears a red ono on
her right shoulder. For that red rosette
the blue and the white ride , to capture It-

If they can , and relentlessly pursued , the
red rosette Is obliged to use every bit of
her bridle lore to evade her pursuers. It-
Is just a little less difficult and less dan-
gerous

¬

than a game of polo , and the horses
must understand the niceties of the strug-
gle

¬

almost as clearly as their riders. There
are rules and regulations , time called and
fresh horses brought up , as in polo , with
eactly the same opportunities , in a very
slightly less degree , for broken beads and
limbs and overstrained and epralned muscles ,

but the element of danger is not at all a
drawback to any onlookers but the parents
of the young women. In dead black habits ,

with caps Instead of hats on their heads ,

and coats , so easy in sleeve and seam as to
allow of long reaching , the players are
practicing weekly for the great Easter show
game , when the gate money will be devoted
to charity , and somebody will win a silver
testimonial to her masterly horsemanship
In never giving up the red badge of courage.-

STC.VDV

.
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Mourning

.

nnd Craveynrd
Occupied IIlii lAtc for Year * .

For years there lived on the west side , re-

lates
¬

the Chicago Chronicle , a little woman
with "bright , sharp eyes and an expressive
face. Her step was slow and her shoulders
bent , for she was long past the beauty of
youth and the glory of middle-aged woman ¬

hood. Her small crepe bonnet was placed
on perfectly arranged hair. Her black gonn
was trimmed with bands of crepe and she
always wore a soft , black shawl thrown
loosely over her shoulders. She was never
seen alone , but always with her was a wee
girl , who called her "grandma. "

Few knew who the woman was or who
was the child or where they lived , but both
were known to all the prominent ministers
Dn the west side , as well as to the under-
takers

¬

and funeral directors. For years

RINK HOCKEY.

there was not a prominent funeral In that
end of town but the little woman and her
grandchild -were in attendance. If there
was really no choice In funerals they nt-
ended the one where their favorite minis-
cr

-
prayed. Hut no matter who the dead

lad been or who the minister woa in charge ,

or what the weather , the little woman and
he child went to a funeral every day. Some
Vest Side preacher* say they did not preach

a funeral service in years without first shak-
ng

-
hands with the little woman and her

grandchild , for they were always present.
tome of the choir boys learned to know
hem aud to epeak to them , and some of the

funeral Jlm'nrs grow BO a fus'omnl to
their presence at wrtlws for the dead that
they Invariably reserved two seats In a car-
riage

¬

for them to ride out to the cemetery.
Arriving at the cemetery , the woman auJ
child -would wander off hand in hand to
some place near by and. seated on a grave ,

would unwrap a package of luncheon , which
they would spread over the grave picnic
fashion. When the carriages drew up for
the mourners to return the little woman nnJ

THE JEN DC DAL.

the child would mingle with the rest and
return to the city. That was all ; no display
of grief , no comments , but always that dig-
nified

¬

silence nnd constant attendance. Some
people tried to learn why they went to fu-
nerals

¬

and who they were , but they never
seemed to comprehend that there was any-
thing

¬

unusual or mjsterious in their man-
ner

¬

, so no ono ever found out.
Two weeks or so ago there was a large

funeral on the West Sldo that neither the
woman nor the child attended. The minis-
ter

¬

missed them and thought there must be-
a large funeral somewhere else. The fu-
neral

¬

directors reserved the seats In the
| carriages , but the woman and child did not
| como to occupy them. The church janitor
j saved for the child a rose that had fallen
| from the casket , but she was not to be-

found. . Nor was she seen until last Wednes-
day.

¬

. She entered the church alone. Her
dark frock had a fresh band of crepe and

CINDERELLA UP TO DATE.

she wore a new feather and a flower In her
hat. ''Her rosy face looked thin and her
eyes were unusually dark and brilliant. The
minister said ns he shook hands with her :

"Where is your grandmother , my dear ? "
For a moment the child was silent. Then

she broke Into a torrent of weeping. "Grand-
ma's

¬

dead , " she cried , "She died the night
we got home from the last funeral. "

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup cases the life ot
the consumptive and asthmatic. 23c.

Still Hop' ' for CiTfiil Trilht.
AKRON , O. , .March 7. The men who

bought the American Cereal stock at fancy
prices , with the expectation that Promoter
Eddy's big $33,000,000 cereal trust would
1)0 formed , have not abandoned hope of the
ultl.nato consummation of the combine.
Publicity nnd injunctions , according to those
interested , is what wrecked the project ,

The matter is to bo dormant for a while ,

when it will bo taken up iby some promoter
to be fclectcd by the Stuart combine j co-
plo and the Cleveland-Akron syndicate.
Some of the smaller concerns upon which
Ed ly had options will be left out. It IB said ,

and there will bo less water In the stock-

.'Viitluiuil

.

Iron WorUiTN-
PITTSI3URG , March 7. The annual con-

vention
¬

of the National Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers began
at the Knights of Labor ball in this city
today Delegates were piesent from nil
parts of the country. Among the Important
questions to bo considered will bo proposi-
tions

¬

to nfllllato with the American Federa-
tion

¬

of Labor nnrt to establish a uniform
wage Bcalo for all locals throughout the
United States. At present no two local
scales ore alike. It Is thought that the
New York list will bo token as n basis The

will be In session all week

CORRECT STYLES FOR 3IEX-

"Dog lighter" Vests of Many Colors

Affected bj Gotham Swells.

HOTTEST OF HOT THINGS IN FAVOR

Sillier , &iilotnn ( irny Ilic I'roiu-r Color
Tout Crrnot'i l'riM > ncil I'lioli-

LiltrNi TlihiKH li > Jewelry ,
Wittrlicn nnil I'crfumcw.

YORK , March 3. If gray Is the
Lenten prelerence of the well gowned
women , 4t Is no less popular ulth the care-
fully

¬

habited men , who have elected to wear
complete calling suits of slate or ash gray
wools. The calling dress , of course , con-

sists
¬

of n long frook coat drawn In well at
the waist line and adopted with trousers
and waistcoat of a heavier tone of gray-

.Knickerbocker
.

clubmen , who are admittedly
the best dressed of their sex In the country ,

utterly foresworn the conspicuous ! }

creased trousers. Their valets nnd tailors
arc learning the Ixindon mi litxl of smoathb
pressing their nether garments without dis-

playing
¬

n stiff line down the front of either
leg.To

call , or attend church , or drive , or
walk In a sober suit of gray , with rather on
expansive tuft of darkly purple violets In
the buttonhole and ito wear a top hat with
a buckled band , la to prow that you know-

In

-

what direction the trend of male fashions
is moving The buckle on ''the hat band ts-

an almost Insignificant detail , but It is a
detail you are Judged by. It is not broad ,

only as long ne the Inch-wide gros grnln
ribbon that encircles the base of the tall
silk crown , nnd It Is covered with n bright
block enamel. Through it , on the left side ,

a modest flat bow is drawn and this Is ac-

cepted
¬

ns an Indication of attention to dress
rather than on ornament. Or better still ,

it Is a means of ''identification of one's head-

gear
-

among the top hats of the common
herd.-

If
.

tohcr , solid , solemn gray Is do rigeur-
In the afternoon , the gray wool mixture
adopted In tbc morning hours is admlrabl-
ril't'vod

>

nnd EOt off by the dog fighter waist-
coats

¬

that the fashionable men have boldl ;

adopted. Some of them oven wear this v'vl.'

garment with the afternoon long coat , am
they can bo safely said to have supersede *

the knitted wool vests that are manufacture *

by skillful sweethearts and wives. The true
"dog fighter" is colored as variously as-

Joseph's ccat , nnd is made of a soft , smooth
surfaced , very fine Scotch serge , woven In-

air.ailngly big and glaring checks or stripes
of most Incongruous choice. The more strik-
ing

¬

the combination of colors the more ad-

miration
¬

and attention the walstcoa
arouses , and to add to the rather kaleido-
scopic

¬

splendor of them they 'button double-
breasted v lth two rows of gleaming goh-

disks. .

JewelH CHOI ! to UXCCMII.

All along the line of the cotillion leading
tandem driving brotherhood a growing taste
for discreet ornamentation and even je'welei'

ornaments themselves is conspicuously ap-

parent.
¬

. The very acme of dlstlngulshei
taste with evening toilet Is to wear three
choice and perfect pearls as shirt buttons
A few years ago masculine superiority to the
wiles of gems was supposed to be demon-
strated

¬

by the small , flat , white enaincllei
screws that were modestly useful In the
immaculate linen fronts ; now all such me :

as Elisha Dyer , the young Vanderbilts , etc.
display pearl studs -north many thousands
of dollars. The rule Is Ironclad to the
effect that oil the pearls must match ex-

actly
¬

in size and color , and some pink , yel-

low
¬

, white and even green pearl sets in-

spire
¬

the women with openly expressed envy
Correctly dressed men -mourn subllmelj
with three ash pearls In their evening shirts
and emphaaUe their bereavement by stil
larger pearls in their cuff lluks. The pear
ttuds ore not accentuated by the aid of any
diamonds and the gems are held in what is
commonly known as erpsy settings. A size-
able

¬

pear-shaped pink pearl is the last
word In good taste for an afternoon necktlo
pin , when such a pin Is worn at all-

.In
.

addition to his pearl stud* the club ¬

man's Jewel casket now boasts a very ex-

tensive
¬

assortment of rings. Fashionable
women go ringless until ready for their
evening toilets. Fashionable men wear
rings all day and plenty of them. The third
and fourth fingers of the left band in
many cases are stiff will ; Jeweled loops up-

to the first joint. The hand used for the
cordial grasp is for that very reason never
decorated , save , perhaps , by a single small
hoop on the fourth digit.

Heretofore the bcrlngcd man gave his at-

tention
¬

chiefly to cat's eyes , star sapphires
and such like comparatively qulot stones ;

now anything cut en cabochon is regarded
as good taste. It is easy to count rubles ,

turquoise , emeralds , opals and sapphires all
at once on the left hand of your next
neighbor at dinner. Diamonds alone are
barred , they are still left to the tender
mercies of the hotel clerk and the book ¬

maker. Ilather more exclusively smart
than Jeweled rings is a gold hoop with a-

flnc green Egyptian scarlb , or sacred carved
beetle , set swinging between prongs. These
are difficult to procure in perfect size and
color , especially as no man's scarlb IB seri-
ously

¬

regarded unless It comes from a ring's
tomb and has a history. Young Henry Bar-
bey

-
, for example , wears a treasure trove

taken from the head wrappings round tbc
body of RamcsuB II , and Elbildgo Gerry ,

Jr. , possesses a beautiful green beetle , said
to have once been the property of Cleopatra-

.f

.

> v AVntulivH nnd Perfumes.-
In

.

tliedr nicely encouraged taste for orna-
ment

¬

the Knickerbocker clubmen have ,

quite Independently of the London mode , set
their own fashion of wearing their ucucncs
slung around the neck by day. Either a-

very strong and very fine dull gold chain
is used for this , else a hand braided , per-
fectly

¬

round black eJlk cord , strung with
bendsomo antique guards at Intervals.-
I3oth

.

methods are decorative , while in the
evening the watch Is taken from the chain
nnd a gold stem , threg Inches long , topped
by a rlnglo round magnifying glass Is
hooked onto the ohtln's end and allowed to
hang free. It serves all the purposes of
the eighteenth century quizzing glaKs and
the men use It with all the languid grace
and Impudence at the opera and in the ball

Appendicitis Caused by Uric Acid.

This statement is made by Sir James Grant , M.D. , K.C.M.G. ,

who recommends the free use of Lithia Water as a preventative
and curative.-

's

.

' prescribed by the leading physicians all over the land as the
most wonderful remedial agent known in all cases of uric acid
poisoning. Paxton , Gallagher & Co , , distributers' '. i-a

Bold by Sherman & McConnell Drug Co. , . .fv-

Omaha. . Neb.
<*&

| roams that women dlsi'lajtxl' a while bark
wih: tti ir lorjtno : ; es

Perhaps the Inst concession for * love of-

elpRnnco Is the now whoksale adoption of-

prrfum* Among the dnnclng and calling men-
.Thffo

.

mo rterfumt * und perfumes , however ,

and the man who bends to nsk for a Ounce
brings a delicious , nlntost evasive odor with
his Immaculate person that U strange nnil
enchanting to the uneducated nose. U-

comw from Cockgpur street , London , l the
secret of a fnmoua perfumer , who call * It
snoot mace ami asks n handsome price for
the tiny bottles of clear , rose rolored ex-

tract
-

Hint bears no relation to any ot the
familiar odors and Is especially manufactured
for men. A drop or two npplled to n hand-
krmilaf

-

suffices for en hour or more and
then vanishes wholly , for a perfume that
lingers , hmliiK A Male sweetness behind it ,

is despised and rejected of the fashionable
man , who has grown of late as luxurious
and 'f&stldlous In ills dress us the fashion-
able

¬

woman-

.UI.UDSOIVS

.

CHKAT II ITTHIIY.

All ConttniuMi. nnil Not Our of Tinlit-

"I was a member of Captain lllram Hlcd-

soe's
-

famous Missouri battery. " said a mnn
who is living In New York to a Sun re-

porter.
¬

. "His recent death removes about
the last prominent figure in the confederate
ranks from Missouri. Kxccpt In the pres-
ence

¬

of his superior ofllcers he preferred to-

hiue his men call him HI. Ho went Into
the war right nt thu beginning. The men
who first enlisted under him were his neigh-
bors

¬

nnd acquaintances In Cass county ,

where he had lived since the Mexican war-
."There

.

were five brothers In his first
command. When they presented themselves
for enlistment HI nskcd them If they had
not better divide nnd added that he did
not want to the entire family. Hut
the boys Insisted and It Is a singular fact
that they , with their commander , fought
through the war. So far as I can now recall
no member of the Bledsoe battery was ever
reprimanded. It was n model organization.
Its discipline was army talk. And when
Bledsoo met General Bcaurcgard for the
first time lleuregard complimented him on
the reputation of his command and asked
him the secret of It. Bledsoe's reply was
that his command was composed of gentle-
men

¬

, and that ho treated them nccordingl >

, nnd
, '
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tllc
-

* ld the men mho fought under Ii i

Imust t* volunteer * , lip fhnllenged tbo i

jj miration of Grant by the nay in whl h to
fought (Jrant's command at 1'ort Ollwon 1

1S83. It Mm when f5rant tens olonlr.i ; 1n
upon Vlcksburg. Uledsw held off the enure
advance for ou day and O aht asked
.I

.

lune heard , who wna in command , ut I

s ld If there wrre a few more as drti r-
wined as liledsoc the war would have la teJ
longer-

."In
.

1S64 n command of federals monl
up near Dtedsoc's Hue* and the bo> m
blue btcnme very noisy mid did some i

cellaiipous firing. Ulnlsoo was asleep. The
nolso Awoke him. Turning to the fie.irt s-

cnptnln , lie asked what the trouble visa-
bout. . And when Informed he said : 'Will
1 must stop this , for 1 until to go to slrrp
And ho bhulled the federals until they with ¬

drew-
."When

.

the Mar was oxer Dlodsnp returned
to his fnrm in Cass county , lie
that county in the for eornit-
erms. . Ho was consulted by the lendintr
men of his rimy and If he had not chivknl
his friends ho might have hail any oftlre 'n
the state. Hut he insisted on staying a'
home-

."In
.

ISOo there was but one confodrrnto
monument In Chlcknmnutn; National park
It was the gift of Missouri. On its sides is
the story of llledsoo's bntlery. "

OKI * < iMiimliNlimrrN ( o .

. H. O. March 7. A pwitirm
addressed to the Hrltlsh high commlsMon
ore hns been circulated nnd largely slga l

In the little town of Tnl > n , Ahskn , nsKini;
that fie commissioners accept the town
from the Americans , as proposed In dn
patches from Washington some time ag-

nnd make It a British port. The Mm in to
get the trade of the Klondike nnd Atlln dis-

tricts
¬

, which are In llritlsh territory-

.I'niui

.

dial 'Ml in- .

, 111. . March ? . State Inspeclor Hut-
ledge has condemned mine No. 1 of t'io-
Tana Coul company ns dangerous. This
prnctlrnlly clcees the mine , ns only six nun ,

nc''nrdlng to law , w ill now bo permitted to-

imtcr.. Kutledgo claims the escapement be-

tween mines No. 1 nnd N'o. - is not In the
condition required by law. The mine em-
plojs

-

200 and colored min ¬

ers.

CHICAGO ,

Modernized refurnished rejuvenated through-
out

¬

regardless of cost is now

The Most Magnificently Appointed and Finest
Furnished Hotel in the West.

Cuisine and service unsurpassed anywhere. Twelve
private dining rooms magnificently decorated and

besides the public dining rooms ,

cafes and ordinaries. Handy to depots ,

theaters , elevated and surface , public
buildings and all points of interest.

$2 per day and European Plan.
For address

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL COJackasn0an5arSre1et. Chicag-

o.OK

.

OMAHA.
GOODS.-

a

Goods Furnishing Goods

NOTIONS.

CREAMERY SUPPLIES

The Sharpies Company

Creamery Machinery

Beltinc

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

Electrical Supplies.
Lighting

H-

I.covr
ELECTRIC LIGHT

WER PLANTS
42-1-South

HARDWAR-

E.U

Suppiy Co
iro8-uro Harnev

nenKlne3

tu
Hardware Co.

Wholesale Hardware.
Ooods

Stree-

t.HARNESSSADDLERY

HHaney Go.

Kle-

We Iloward

up-to-dato
Western Newspaper
Read Omaha

reprefrntnl
legislature

Ai'iTpt.-
VICT01UA.

Coinlrltilicil.-
PANA

nonunionhltc

"furnished

railways

upwards.

BOILER AND SHEET IRON WORKS

Sncccd.ior * AVllnou A; Drnlcc.
Manufacturer boilers , smoke stacks andfcrcechlngs , vresiure , icnderlng , sheep dip ,

lara nnd ".rater tanks , bollpr tubes con-
ttantly

-
on hand , sprcnil hand bollcra

bouirht nnd sold Snrrjnl nnil pmnipt to
repairs in city or country. 19th and Pierce.

BOOTSSHOESRUBBE-

RS.merlsan

.

$ & % $
XK na A f-

tii@WCId
' § Jobbers of Fool Wear

WEST FUN AGENTS TOn
The Joseph , Banigan nubbor Oo.

Rubbers end Mackintoshes.H-
or.

.
. ii 'vciith A. I'a run in M . , Oiunlin.

. Kirkendall S-

J200S , Shoes and Rubbers
UM.HOi.MM Hsme-

rCAhRIAGE3. .

Estab-

lished

¬

,

1858.

SUe tpfjig . (.uiwrftL .No Horse Motion.
Get a. Simpson Buggy wan Uie Atkinson

Eprlnc beet ana easiest rjdcr in the world.
1-100-11 IJtiiluc Mroet.

CHICORY

csn

Chicory Oo.a-

rowert

.
nod rrinuftciurer or oil form , of

Chicory Onulii"remontO'Nell-

.DRUGS.

.

.

902-906 Jackson St.-

t.

.

. O. RICHARDSON , Prwt-
C.. V , WELLER , V. Pruit-

.E.

.

. Brace & Co.-

gists

.

and Stationers,
"Ou ta n " Sptclsltle *.

Clrtrs. WlDcn und Uranaie*.

Coras} l tb tad Utmir Btnttli


